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Trenton Plant J 
Will Be Active

OriHsw Strikers Ask f 
to Be Taken Back (

— 'haye lad In th# city for a number of 
years. The meeting then adjourned 
until next Tuesday, the 27th, when 
each team entering the- league will 
be asked to bring In their registra
tion fee and also the bond of $25.

®s SPORTSvK’Mv*;

hes t(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana- 
' dtan Press Ltd.)

MONTREAL, April 21—The out
law strike of the typographical staff 
of the Pally Star has collapsed. Last 
night the men decided to ask the 
manager of the paper to take them 
back at the wages la force before | 
the strike but without discriminat
ing against any of them.

industrial babe ball

Five industries were represented 
at the Y.M.C.A. Base Ball League 
last night.Steti Co., Marsh Engineer
ing Works, G.T.R., Elliott Wood
working Co. and the Belleville 
Hardware.

PRODUCTION OF CHEMICAL PRO
DUCTS ENTERED UPON BTa- 

NBW COMPANY
«ETAIN

.m:r CAPITAL
|| &>rll 31 —Supreme 

decided that Turkey 
Constantinople as its

Track Men UrgeRetriallResuIts in Judgment of Not Guilty 
—Interesting Case Ends.

SAN
ComAcquisition by Chemical Products,

Limited, of the plant at Trenton, 
formerly owned by the BHtlsh Chem capita,i *
Icals, Limited, and operated by the 
Imperial munitions Board, will be Gla$3ti 
followed soon by active manufactur
ing operations. This property was 
bought several months ago, and plans 
have been made meantime for addi
tional construction to make the site 
suitable for the production of fer
tilizers and pharmaceutical chemic
als. The plant will be divided into 
four units. The first section Is a sul
phuric acid plant, and tt will be im
mediately operated largely for fer- TORONTO, April 21—It now «reed th«t MS___ __  ,
Ulizer production. The nitro acid looks as though the McCreary Bill pensions is lnadeoLt ^ ,°f
plant will he used later with a view asking W a referendum on the 11- tuZicülar Z V°l I
to producing for the saleNof raised qnor question will 1 have enoueh «„», the r depend-

mediates, etc. .Piairt No. 2'will be w--irii changes In the regulations govern-
used f°r the manufacture of refined DEATH FROM TORNADO In’ aanTwfW a*Io^ance* to Patients
nitrate of soda, Epsom salts and gen- REACH!» 140 £ sanatoria, the free Issue of cloth-
enl chemicals. In plant No. 3 It Is BIRMINGHAM AU * training PenS oner8 taking S.C.R.
planned to make salicylates o/ ,m»d BI““INGHAM, Ala., April 21 — training, extension of the training
derivatives, namely, aspirin salicyl ^ death listviast night from the Period, reservation of civil service 
ic acid, sodium salicylate oil of wtn Tv,r“ado *tood at 140 with millions Positions for tuberculous men fit to
■to*»». ZSJSSSl i Æ01 ““- «to»'—; “*— ■<—« WmMmt
production of ammonia and coke ’»'*'■ .------------------------  treatmeht to dependents of tuber-
oven by-product, to contemplated^ D™aaYB ^T YESTERDAY ^aP pa^“‘« -hile such patient,

plant No. 4, including salamoniac !^at,ofia or whil« 1» receipt
ammonia, carbonate, liquor ammon- DUBLIN- April 21 —Detective °fUl wlptr Pension and 
la, aromatic hydro carbons and whit- Daltolr was «hot and mortally °tb*r amend®ents to the act. 
ing. ’ ', wounded In theTieart of the city yes

terday atteinte».

Delay ta Taxl\\ stall

The officers elected (Special 4 p.m. Deepatcn from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

____ _ were as fol
lows, President, W. A. Elliott, of the
Elliott Woodworking Co, Vice Pres., TORONTO, April 21—Hon. Peter

T!™rX, B®UevllIe Hardware; Smith was urged this morning by 
c.-Tneae., F. H. Henry, Marsh an influential and
Wf Works. body of race track men to defer the

L ^ «nestlon up for discus-.imposition of any provincial tax on
leaeue wwi.”*1?? t0 ^ g,Ven the race tracka until the Federal Go- 
IZITJ If? “ W“ 10 a clty 6™”ent’s decision with regard to 
team L T? ,W°uld allw each the tax on par-mutual machines 
• .. f ure players I11 any Plant would be determined the Provincial 
. 6 C pr to have an Industrial Treasurer together with Hon. Man-

Woald alIow Bnl7 hona nlng Doherty, Minteter of Agricul- 
... P 0,668 °* the plant Playing ture and the Hon. W. E. Raney, At-

tn *w’ite*m r6pre86ntln* ‘he plant1 torney General heard the deputat- 
ln the league. The latter was decld-1 Ron. 
ed on and the league will be known1

ever, there can be no doubt of,this 
fact, that both younraelf and Nkhol- 
■Spee that you proceedeSW i%n' 
automobile from Front street to 
Watson's farm croesglng or culvert 
on the second concession road de
flection caused by thé placing of the 
railway >ards Where they are, and 
from there went over to the ditch 
aftd commenced to feW about ia the 
grass. Ton say you touched two 
jars, and you did net knew what 
they were, yon did not move them. 
Ton were ordered to hold ep your 
hands, and you ran away, bnt 
were overtaken by Special 
Trunk Officer Motes, Who arrested 
you. Special Officer Moten 
he saw

This morning P. Frechette was 
found not guilty on a charge of 
stealing" liquor, the property of the 
Grand Trunk from the local yard on 
the night of Sept. 13th, 1919. This 
is a case in which there was a con
viction last December in the county 
court before Judge Deroche and a 
jury, but a new trial was ordered. 
Judge Wills heard the evidence In 
the retail yesterday and at ten o’
clock this morning gave judgment 
discharging the defendant on. the 
grounds that, theft in the legal sense 
had not been committed. From the 
evidence it could hot be shown that 
there was any moving of the jars In 
question. W. Carnew for the crown: 
E. J. Butler for the defence.

CAUSES DIS
SENSION

3
i April 21^—The contrô
lée policy tor be

LOI Tubercular SoMiers 
Present Thdr Case

veray'
towards Germany is cause of dis
sension Viud may precipitate 
between

representativepursued

a crisis
aln and France.

OTTAWA, April 21.—Representa
tions of tubercular soldiers 
placed before the special committee 
on pensions this morning. It

BILL F0® REFERENDUM MAY 
CABBY

were

was

you 
Grand

as the Belleville Industrial Base 
Ball League. ^

The question of allowing the

:uhmcrrL?zr„*r J „
Thl.1,"é.tlT1»°. ti "‘JJ,"””"’1' «MM-!"" » V const—ntly

was dlscnssed at some guarded as to their health. Upon
Gover Ke«l»r that cbe K°od h6aIth of the little
pitchers from’the IndurtmTl^gu^ ‘“Tf f hls 8tr6n*th and

„„„ ,, Kni1 ‘«ague, usefulness In after years. Baby’s
toe team ^hT t0 Pla7 0n 0wn Tablets ar» the Ideal home
the team that represents their plant medicine for children
aULn0^r PltCh,er8- Any man wh0 18 They are a gentle but thorough
,2® vP 766 °f * Plant 18 l^tive which are absolutely guaran

, p ,n a game pro* t««d to be free from opiates or Other
vided he is employed by that plant harmful drugs end which may be
two weeks previous to the game. All given to the youngest child with
player8 taklng part ln the last four perfect safety and beneficial re-

' WASHINGTON, April 21.—Am- gamea 6t tke leaKue must be teem- -suits. Through their action on the
hassador Johnson Atrome wU" In- ®r8 0f the teem and hav« at bowels and stomach they banish con-

atch from r«n= structed today by the State Depart- °°e. fa“e prevlous- ' stipation and Indigestion; break up
dla*Press Ltd.) m«nt to attend the Allied conference «°trance fee of $1.00 will befcolds and simple fevers ..and mafre*

. t^HJCAGO Anril 21 =,„»■ at San Remo.ap an official observer, M&'XMsZ***** the teething eagy. Mothers, you cap
. . ' .April 21 Striking for the American government He ***®ue' ®atik «iDn ^entering ^he make your

the Chicago district will not participate in deliberation». *We 19 a8ked to pul<«P » bond'of them well...
Üa^lS^iÉb'-JSË:—- -'fc ™8 ^ netted V *6

Children Of All Agessays
Frechette moving one jug 

three feet and wed ntwrtng another 
jug when hie (Moten*B) teet-mdved 
some cinders and tfrechette started 
to -run. Nicholson Was to* very 
dear about the tooting of tiie juge, 
he said. He says they bed oo^e up 
to the long gratfe sad Were potting 

ands down tit the grass but 
lothing further, when the

* “» before Wn tM made him his

Lon a commercial scale during the 
M An War by th6' Chemical Products of

t TlCanada’ Umit«d. in its Toronto
n offend^lraL™|Plant" Th® marfcet offered tor tilts /c. 
- , “2. m0Tee product Is very large, and the J>r«t-

lient of. the new company Sieves 
« that from 960 to 800 tons per year,’ 

can h«| haildled from the'

men
JUDG84BNT:

grow-Judge Wills’ judgement fellows:
“I do not purpose reviewing all 

the evidence that has been given at 
this hearing, ln fact, much of It 
could have been dispensed with ex
cept in the way possibly of an

length, and it-
one

severaleipli
of all ages.for to

! U.S. Ambassador 
Attends as Observer

•iyou were

# found not""" 
ctatige 1Û connec

Made-in-Canada Aspirin 

Aspirin was .successfully produced

Me-
the laitaiaiLStri

fetase to Vole
kersjarai

a

m
o

to

ttle ones well and keep 
Just keeping a beat of

>8? road
, hand and by, #ving■

Tip ** I have p ted <he subject that- tio 
ter says already mevepbl# chattel, I coi

state-
eep "hte tittle

ai mr-wrm. «df willing to'of the contraiRSeltf st 
raet for delivery of 500 tons an-' Obtain Action failed, 

nually in hulk. A company,In Ar
gentina asked for quotations

Englaioat the (hanm of relating*) the
morning# of the 13th of Sepfembw, place no oenfldence In ttih 
1919, wds heard and you were toun| ments made by you, either!In 
not guilty. I can therefore -only takë missions or otherwise, as ItconsM- 
the matter’ up really from the time in er you quite irresponsible as to tell- 
tne evening when you and Nicholson ing the truth.
came up to the Grand Trunk yards "Upon the evidence submitted to 
and walked across same to the ditch me, and after weighing the same 
near the north track of the east epd carefully, I cannot find that there 
Pr,“a*n etching yard. was any actuel moving of the jars

When you two men, who were of whiskey or any of them by the ac- 
employees of the railway and off cased, and although the clroum- 
duty and not authorized or required stances and acts of the accused are 
to go upon the company’s premises not without the gravest suspicion of 
or any purpose, go qp to such a your intent, they are not each as 

part of the railway yard as you did constitute theft under the Criminal 
end at such a time at night, it would code, 
occur to anyone that It was not 
sonable conduct and there must be 
some motive. We Are told in the 
evidence that the motive was curi
osity to find Out what NlcholsoA had 
noticed |n the ditcht near the north 
track timt morning. It would 
rather extraordinary

they1 finish tfe bond will be return-|h , Tablets areIWI
ed. B*Id W Medicine «feaRrrs or by mail 

hi 25 cents "a box from The Or. Wil
liams’ Medicine C6.r, Brockvllle, Ont.

<:‘vEditor Ontario,— -...
It to to be regretted that Canada 

and Canadians generally should bavp 
allowed the third anniversary of the 
battle of Vimy Ridge to 
noted on April 9th. In the Mother 
Country they were not so forgetful 
or Inconsiderate but found time to 
commemorate and express apprecia
tion of the valour of the Canadian 
Corps in captnring what the enemy 
considered impregnable, ther Ridge, 
in ona of the

ad-
Bins Ask to lave 

Y Terms Modified
tons, and Australia will consume 100 
tons a year. Russia will be perbgps 
the largest user of aspirin when that 
country is again opened up for inter
national trade. China is also

The question of a trophy was next 
taken up and discussed. Mr. BlMott, 
president of the league very, kindly 
donated the trophy to ^fhe : league 
which would become the property pf 
the team winning it for three years. 
Mr.. Elliott is to 
on this splendid donation to local 
sport and we are sure that the boys 
of the Industrial league will show 
their appréciation by making this1 
one of the best base ball leagues we

:!tie
A fast young man is seldom able 

to keep up with his running expens
es. ' ‘ i

Some people believe that divorces 
are made in heaven and marriages 
In the other place.

You may have noticed that few 
business men feel at ease at a polite 
social function.

pass un-
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)
a very

promising market. Hitherto small 
quantities in retail packages have 
been taken for Chinese consumption, 
but Chemical Products' have authori
tative information that 
tremendous field as . soon as 
facturer can offer quantities in bulk 
at a reasonable figure.

It is proposed to produce sallcye- 
He acid in excess of the aspirin and 
salicylate requirements. This chem
ical was produced exclusively in Ger
many before the war. It to used 
largely In the pharmaceutical trade 
for remedial preparations and the 
dyestuff trade, et& World consump
tion Is estimated at '»,000 tone a 
year. .'1 '

be congratulated
PARIS,, April 21—Germany has 

asked for a modification of the mili
tary claims of the peace treaty so as 
to enable her to maintain 
armed forces than permitted by 
that pact, The request was contain
ed in a note handed to the French 
Foreign Office last evening with. a 
demand that it be sent to the Su
preme Council at Sen Remo.

The note set forth that a 
was necessary for the maintenance 
of order In the interior and that 
furthermore the

there is a 
a manu- larger

most carefully con
ceived and brilliantly executed en
terprises of the 
that great fight was large and 
of our own citizens, soldiers from 
Belleville and Hastings County, paid 
the price of victory on that occasion 
and what they took they held.

Tomorrow, Thursday, April 22nd, 
Is the fifth anniversary of the 
meneement of the second battle of 
Ypres or St. Julien, which lasted to 
May 5th. Are we, as Canadians, go
ing to allow this day to 
noticed and 
strenuous day

The cost of Misawar.
“In discharging you I desire to 

remind you that it has been fnore by 
good fortune than otherwise that 
Ton have not been this day found 
guilty of the offence as charged, 
and-1 trust that In future you exper
ience In this case will lead you to be 
more careful and cauçe you to regu- 
late your life so that your acts and 
conduct will be above suspicion.-

rea-
many

force
'raAti^MAÎSRîeîsTeSÎS1

seem
to choose this 

particular time, about 11.80 Satur
day evening to ai&ertain this. How-

WooM Brand All Who 
Sell German Goods

■ army would not 
accept an order for Its absolution. 
The note asked ttiat Germany be 
allowed to retain the entire general 
«toff and corps officers which means 
the frame-work of an active army
UÉiÉHî i ’ iiWMj

t *€#com-
5* : iV 'vW'v,tWith respect to refined nitrate of 

soak, the Chemical Products manage
ment states that It Bas now on order 
contracts covering 8,000 tons. Nit
rate of soda has replaced the ordin
ary salpetre in the treatment and 
curing of meats.

Will Produce Fertilizer

IJ»#
Vpass nn- 

forgetful of those 
a that the 1st Cana

dian Division went through, the re
sult of Which the British War Of
fice announced In their official state
ment "The Canadians saved the day 
for the Empire?"

I think the citizens will expect 
the flags to be raised on all the 
public buildings In the city, and I 
trust that private Individuals will 
eoroperate in this connection also.
And would it not be appropriate and 
advisable for the Board of Education 
to Instruct the principals of the 
schools In our city to read to the 
scholars in the assembly halls of the 
schools the official account of the 
2nd battle of Ypres. A great many 
of the present scholars were not able 
5 years ago to appreciate the im
portance of that great event in Can
adian history, on whtch day Canada 
became of âge and was received by 
the great nations of the 'world into 
full nationhood, after her 
seotatives in France had not only 
withstood and overcome the 
against great odds, but successfully I 
vanquished the enemy despite the lp- I 

RiRMiNnuitf „„ famous poisonous gas used by the A
1=:^“,; to »"> to. 5

!°r th/ 78,101 °f The parliaments of the Dominton . ^ 
ITLh * U ra dOZen Ml68le' and toe Province will commemorate
tiP ÏK'dÜ thlS event tomorrow by two minxes
ties With a death list of 166, al- silence and by appropriate invoca-
ready ,3ported' aad a property i°Bs «on. Let us locaHy do the same in •1 
which will run into many millions, honour of those who have “gone 
the tornado has taken rank as one|we*t” and who made it possible for 
of the most disastrous, us welj as us to “carry oil." 
one of the most widespread 1*- the 
annals of the South. ^ ViY. J?5

HERE is one thing 

about our business that 
interests you all the time— 
that is the matter of getting 
top-notch service and long 
life out of the battery on your 
car. That means a job for 
you and a job for us. Even 
batteries with Threaded 
Rubber Insulation must be 
kept charged and must have 
water put in once in a while.

T I
man-made goods might be on guard, 

lon entering a shop, against having 
such goods passed upon them. This 
was the sentimental reason. but 
there were other and broader

OTTAWA, April 20—Shall Ca- eons for the bill and he proposed to
nada buy German-made goods In fu- discuss them, 
tore because hundreds of thousands 
of Canadians have the ffeellng that 
they want never again to purchase 
an article made in Germany?

Senator Lynch-Staunton has in
troduced a bill which proposes to 
amend the Criminal Code so that
“every person who knowingly deals (Special 4 p.m. Despatch from v»»»- 
In goods, wares or merchandise <Man Press Ltd )
which are in whole or part the TORONTO, April 21—All of the 
growth, production or manufacture fifteen members of the Legislature
!LiGTnany ,°r„ ,AU8tr,a‘HünEary' *h0 yesterday agreed to don over- 
sfcall keen posted ln letters easily alls, "reneged” when the time came 
legible over every outside entrance for them to live up to their agree-

Golr> 'DTler ^ m6nt today and appeared at Queen’s
£6.™ ®oods' and 9ha11 pr,nt the Park attired as usual in business
IâveriTd8Jr0m rni1H ,n a1!, oh‘3 8Uits 01 96rge <»• tweed. Questioned 
advertisements and stationery.” Sec- what had caused them to change
a»™ * g,Te” th8 Wn th,S their minds rather than the clothes

the members'concerned for the most 
part were incline^ to pass over the 
compact as a

Frendi Troops Bave 3 
Relieved Aintobree-

Canadian requirements of add 
phosphate are estimated at consid
erably In excess of 50,000 tons a 

The world’s shortage of this 
product is estimated at 15^000,000 
tons, with

*«;• n™ O».

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 21 — 
Fienoh troops, equipped with hea4y 
artillery, entered Alutab, Ada Min- 

Aprn H and have effectively 
relieved the situation there accord
ing to a statement made public by 
the French Embassy here. Mes
sages sent from Atntab on April 12 
asking for limnedlate aid for relief 
workers there were received in 
city late last keek.

f

15 M. P. P’s Renege 
on OveraH Promise

year. i

no possible chance of 
catching up for several years. Fer
tilizer consumers predict that tlte 
demand for this product for Cana
dian account will expand greatly In 
the next few years. Meanwhile 
port business is declared to he read
ily available. * \C?f

It is proposed to produce sulphur
ic acid In the plant at Trenton, which 
has a capacity of approximately 120 
tons a day.

About 50 per cent, of the Chemic
al Products Qf Canada output from 
1916 to 1018 was for export, and the 
newly-formed organization plans to 
follow along similar lines. Those 
connected with the company include 
Messrs. T. E. O’Reilly, W. H. Van- 
wlnckel, J. C. Graves and A. H. C. 
Heilman, the latter being In charge 
of plant operations. -

1or an

ex-

lthis
>to--e

One oi the Mosl j 
Disastrous Tornadoes 

In History of South

1

Onpe Battery 
SemrkeSlation

1il
K:

repre-

enemv
The penalties proposed are 

months’ imprisonment or $500 fine, 
or both, The law is not to apply to 
goods In stock at thq time of the 
Passing of the act. Senator Lynch- 
Staunton said he bad introduced, 

Knd the Senate had adapted, a simi
lar hill at a previous session, but it 

‘Ar1 had not reached the Commons in 
\ time, to be dtoatt with- with by

House. He proposed now to press 
the bill to the

six (Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana, 
dlan Press Ltd.) 133 Front Street 

Phone 731

joke.

IOn Monday evening an enjoyable 
event took place *t the home of Miss 
Hilda Barrett, 296 John street, 
when a kitchen shower was given 
Miss Rita Hughis by Miss Barrett 
and the members of the sewing 
circle of which ifl" Hughes to a 
member. A large number of most 
useful gifts were presented Miss 
Hughes ln ; honor of her approach
ing marriage.

f T,"
An American soldier ran short qf 

money In Paris and to get hold of 
some âold "certain rights in the 
subway” to at credulous Frenchman. 
He was arrested. :

Sudden acquisition of wealth 
transforms the family jar into jar
dinieres.

that
; if (If1 stage so that 

thousands of Canadians, who like 
himself, object to purchasing Ger-

i
R. D. PONTON 

BellevlUe, April 21, 1920.
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it., and served 
to- Since his re
ferai signs of ner- 
. noticed in him, 
*e siticide he had 

despondent. A 
was returned by 
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et took place at 
tope Guide:
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ows DEMAND- 
3. HENNES Y

f RDI, Bnt Had 

b Looking
len

12.—The county 
[ on the lookout 
|ve been breaking 
tidences through- 
pt week reports 
burglars had vis- 
[ydenham and in 

id money, 
third case was

E story of John 
tes at Cataraqui, 
ing from the city 
and was on the 

th road meets the 
L two men halted 
k that he “come 
money, as they 
Hennesy, seeing 

hlnst” two pretty 
B that all he had 
IBs $1, and he 
Ij, to them. The 
H which be gave

te for Hennesy 
»t search him, 
in bills tucked
:et.

Defective
Peterboro school 
try, showed that 
h school children 
I the school doc- 

. last, 662 had 
re, and of these 
corrected. Dar
ed found 20 cas- 
ggnin, 3 of small- 
iiphtheria cases,

y the pressure 
o one need be 
long when so 
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must be fed.
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